WCSA Assembly Meeting Agenda
February 11th, 2020

7:30 - Prayer

Committee Reports
- Faculty Committees
  - LGBTQ+ Planning Group (President Anderson) 7:35
    - Nolan met with Edee and others and are moving forward in terms of what they want this entity to look like
- Internal Committees
  - Action Items from Last Week (CM Viscuglia) 7:40
  - Financial Update (BM Masso) 7:45
  - Spring Sing dunk dank is not going to happen so we will gain money
  - We are on track financially

Old Business
Bills
  - Unity Shoppe (Senator Good) 7:50
Funding Proposals
Other
  - Podcast/Horizon Article (BM Masso) 7:55
    - The Horizon will release the financial update article the week after four day.

New Business
Bills
  - Flip n’ Snip Bill (Senator Fisk) 8:00
    - To buy scissors and spatulas for the GLC kitchens.
    - Up to $80 dollars will be apportioned to buy 8 spatulas and 4 scissors for the GLC kitchens.
Funding Proposals
Other

Matters of Consideration
  Conversations that matter 3 Stories on Immigration
  Friday the 28th 7pm
  - Conversation That Matter 4 (Senator Good) 8:10
    - Sexuality at Westmont
  - Why the Primaries Matter (President Anderson) 8:20
    - The Political Science department wants to partner with WCSA to help the students better understand why the primaries matter.
Prayer Chapel and White Jesus (Senator Ndayishimiye) 8:25
- Last Wednesday students engaged in an artful protest about the White Jesus in the prayer chapel. Students wrote poems, signs, and artwork protesting against white Jesus and they were hung around the prayer chapel on Saturday morning.
- How can WCSA get involved?

Student Feedback on Strategic Plan (President Anderson) 8:40
- We have dates!

Sheri Noble Podcast (Senator Oyebade) 8:45

Open Discussion & Parking Lot
- Listening Tour Updates 8:50
  - White Jesus
  - Housing
- Review Action Items (CM Viscuglia) 8:55

9:00 - Adjourned